To:

Board of Directors

From:

Tom Kelly, Interim Executive Director

Date:

February 26, 2020

Re:

Committee Schedule and Agenda for the WRC Board of Directors Meeting,
Wednesday, March 4th, 2020

I am attaching the Agenda for the March 4th, 2020 Board of Directors Meeting.
The Call to Order is scheduled for 6:00PM.
Much of the work of the Board is done in the WRC various committees, including Finance,
Political Action, Client Services, Equity, and others. Your participation is needed and
welcomed.
The following Committees are scheduled to meet:
Committee Name
Client Service Committee
Consumer Advisory Committee
Equity Committee
Finance Committee
Political Action & Outreach Committee
Self-Determination
Service Provider Advisory Committee
Strategic Planning Committee

Date & Time
March 4th, 4:30pm
TBD
TBD
March 4th, 5:00pm
March 25th, 5:00pm
March 25th, 6:00pm
March 18th, 10:00am
March 26th, 5:30pm

*Location
Room 4A
TBD
TBD
E.D’s Office
Danneker Boardroom
Danneker Boardroom
Danneker Boardroom
Danneker Boardroom

Committed To Providing Support And Services To People With Developmental Disabilities

5901 Green Valley Circle, Suite 320, Culver City, CA 90230-6953  (310)258-4000 FAX: (310)649-1024 www.westsiderc.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
COASTAL DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES FOUNDATION
5901 GREEN VALLEY CIRCLE, SUITE 320
CULVER CITY, CA 90230
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4TH, 2020
6:00 PM

AGENDA
1. Call to Order
- Welcome and Introduction of Guests
2. Public Comment

Sofia Vergara

3. Chairperson’s Report

Sofia Vergara

4. Approval of Minutes from January 8, 2020

Nilo Choudhry
& Todd Rubien
Tom Kelly

5. Report of the Interim Executive Director
6. Committee Reports
Finance
Consumer Advisory Committee
Executive Search
Political Action & ARCA
Client Services
Board Development Committee
Strategic Planning
Service Provider Advisory
Family Empowerment Center
Equity Committee
Self Determination
7. Public Comment

ACTION*

ACTION*

Cammy DuPont
Todd Rubien
Sofia Vergara
Zoe Giesberg
David Wyles
Nilo Choudhry
Alejandro Soschin
JoanElaine Anderson
Liz Spencer
Betty Pearson-Grimble
Judy Mark

8. Closed Session- Employment and Contract Negotiation and
Litigation Update (California Welfare and Institutions Code Section
4663(a)(2)(3)&(5))
9. Public Comment

Sofia Vergara

ACTION*

10. Adjournment

Sofia Vergara

ACTION*

*Pursuant to California Welfare and Institutions Code Section 4660(c), “time shall be allowed for public input on all
properly noticed agenda items prior to board action on that item”.

THE NEXT BOARD MEETING WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 6th, 2020

Mandatory Board Training #2 will be Wednesday April 1, 2020 at WRC

Interim Director’s Report
Last week we were greeted with floods, concerns of an impending pandemic and news of another
regional center whose computer system was completely disabled as the result of ransomware. A
corroded connection to a water heater in the achievable clinic severed and flooded my office. On
this same day we had vendors inquiring about planning around the coronavirus. Also the
director of another regional center had shared that their system was effectively held hostage
following a phishing virus and that they had to pay a sizable “ransom”. Not the most hopeful
tone to begin a director’s report however it is a reminder of the need for preparation and
planning.
I would say that we had a “dry run” in emergency evacuation, but that term does not appear apt
in this context. The fire department was called to the scene and there were possible concerns for
the structural integrity of the building and the potential for electrical shorts. At this same time
the elevators went to the first floor, opened and ceased functioning as the result of several of the
smoke alarms being damaged. Obviously an unfortunate scenario but one which provided us
with a unique opportunity to assess our emergency preparations. Hind sight being 20/20 we
learned or example that we need more Evacutrac devices to ensure timely evacuation of
individuals that are non-ambulatory, that we should know where the shut off valves are for gas
and water and have access to tools to shut them off if the facilities staff is not available and
ideally there should be shut off valves on each floor. We need to ensure more people are trained
on the Everbridge and Simple Send systems to ensure timely messages can be sent out to the
community to better advise them of emergencies.
In general there was a recognition that we need to continually look and evaluate our emergency
preparedness plans. Also, as in the case of the Coronavirus, we need to be prepared for any
number of potential scenarios to have an informed plan. In the case of the Coronavirus we are
closely coordinating our efforts with the local department of health and also ensuring regular
communication with the Department of Developmental Services and their liaison with the state
department of health. In addition we are forming an internal planning committee which will
include Dr. Laveeza Bhatti who is a consulting physician with us and her specialty is as an
infectious disease doctor.
Finally I would speak to the potential risk from phishing emails I would acknowledge Steve Yi
and our IT department that is ensuring that we have the appropriate software to ensure the timely
back up of our data and also are purchasing software to better train staff to be alert and not to
respond to phishing emails that will ultimately compromise our system.
Human Resources
We continue to back fill a number of service coordinator and other positions and want to again
commend our HR director who has ensured that we are doing a better job at disparity hiring by
ensuring that we are advertising on a variety of sites including diversity boards. We have 14
new hires in 2020 including 10 new Service Coordinators. I would also like to officially

welcome Kate Harvey in that group of new hires as the new executive assistant. I would also
like to commend Rhiannon Maycumber on all of her hard work on continually refining and
developing our onboarding process especially with the number of new hires that require training.
Current grant requests
We have applied for several new grants. We recently applied for grant funding for an
employment project related to assistive technology in the work place. This grant can potentially
fund up to 500,000 over a two year period if it is awarded. We are hoping that this money would
be applied to bridging the gap for transition age youth entering the workforce who need access to
technological resources. Speaking of employment I would highlight that this is an ongoing
priority for Westside and we have decided to use time in our all staff meetings to highlight
supported employment opportunities and to ensure that our staff are aware of all the vendors that
are helping support individuals in competitive work situations. I would share a video that we
showed in our last all staff highlighting the work of one of our vendors and we are reaching out
to other vendors to share their information with us as well.
Also in partnership with the Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health, Westside Family
Resource and Empowerment Center and Allies for Every Child we applied for Mental Health
Services Act (MHSA) funding from Department of Developmental Services. We requested
$678,000 for three fiscal years. The goal of this project is to create an informed, engaged, and
resilient community of parents of infants and toddlers with or at risk for developmental delays
and early childhood trauma.
Finally I would share that we were awarded 106,000 for ongoing work on reducing cultural
disparity. We are closing out our last year’s funding and are moving forward with new projects
focusing on disseminating information to the community and particularly focusing on key
transitions in service provision which will be highlighted in greater detail in the equity
committee report. We will be going this next round alone since ASLA/PEP has applied as their
own community based organization. I would like to thank them however for working with us on
completing our Westside Regional Center orientation videos and would share one of the series
introducing Westside.
Home and Community Based Services (HCBS)
I would like to acknowledge our PCT training committee which includes Stephen Browning,
Rhiannon Maycumber and Megan Mendes. They recently completed their last supervised
Person Centered training that was needed for them to become certified trainers. I received very
positive feedback from Mary Beth who has been supervising them and who informed me that
they have really excelled in their training requirements. This will ensure that we have our own
internal trainers going forward. At this point all of our employees with the exception of recent
new hires have been trained in Person Centered thinking practices and looking forward we plan
to have our vendor community trained in these practices as well. Westside Regional Center has
also conducted training regarding the HCBS Final Rule Transition and its relationship to Person
Centered Planning and Self Determination for nearly all Service Coordinators in an effort to
better support the education of individuals and families. The HCBS Provider Self-Assessment is

currently being conducted through DDS contractor OIG, and will be utilized to inform the
California Statewide Transition Plan. Westside is currently conducting technical assistance
sessions with providers to ensure understanding of the self-assessment and support the transition
activities. The next HCBS Roundtable will be next Wednesday March 11th at 10:00AM in the
WRC Boardroom to provide additional support and technical assistance with the SelfAssessment in preparation for the projected DDS deadline for completion of the Self-Assessment
by March 31, 2020.
Final Notes
I would like to extend a note of appreciation to Cesar Garcia who has ensured that Westside
Regional Center is a front runner in implementation of Self Determination at our center.
Speaking to him today I understand that we currently have 17 new certified budgets. I know that
this will be addressed more specifically in that committee meeting but wanted to acknowledge
his efforts in really moving this forward. Finally I want to let everyone know that we will be
having our annual Community Resource Development Planning meeting from 5 to 7 on March
10 from and from 10 to 12 on March 17th. These meetings are an opportunity to gain a better
understanding of priorities from our stakeholders to inform our requests for funding for projects
to ensure positive community integration going forward. Also we will be holding our annual
POS disparity meetings at the end of this month on March 23 from 3 to 5 and on March 24th
from 6 to 8.

Zoey Giesberg, MSW
January 24, 2020
ARCA General Meeting Notes
Kala Crisis Behavior Intervention Presentation
- For severe behavioral issues and co-occurring mental health issues
- Non-violent crisis intervention
DDS Report
- Brief overview of governor’s budget 2020-2021
- Need for providers to advocate for meeting minimum wage claims
- $8.8 billion for community services program (up $1 billion from last year)
- Enhanced caseload ratio for ages 4-5 increase
- Self-determination
- Putting together trainings
- HCBS
- Deadline for surveys for providers on meeting HCBS Rules (100 questions) – end of March 2020
- Providers will get survey
Executive Director Report
- Website changes to highlight the work of regional centers on homepage
- Public Relations
- Infographic of service coordinators
- Working on promo videos (will show at the March meeting)
- ARCA Academy
- Training for all regional center board members throughout CA in Sacramento late February
- Future planning, role of board members, policies and procedures, working collaboratively
- Will provide materials to all board members at the end of training and archived videos postAcademy
- Self-Advocacy Update
- Legislative Committee now includes clients from CAC to participate in legislative advocacy and
planning
- 2 finalists to be possibly invited, will confirm in March
- (Note - talk to Michael for Z involvement)
- Putting together testimonials for community to use with lawmakers
- System Reform Efforts
- Big systemic change for health and human service delivery (see Systems Reform Efforts page)
- Broken down between MediCal consolidation, Aging, and developmental disabilities
- ARCA Governor Budget Position
- Issues
- $71 million reduction of POS in 2019-2020 due to expected utilization of funds given
increasing minimum wage statewide
- Could shift to with Lanterman coalition position on advocating for those paid for
minimum and slightly above minimum wage throughout California
- $16 million for enhanced caseloads for 4-5 yr olds
- Should apply to all under 5 yrs
- Estimate is underfunded due to possible calculation error
- Should reflect state salaries and benefits levels
- $7.5 million for enhanced behavioral support homes
- Support but note more capacity needed, including prioritizing Porterville for those
at most risk (currently has a waitlist for entry, most currently in jail)
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- Provide virtual tours of example homes
$78 million for performance incentive program
- Note appreciation for funding used to support local innovation and ARCA
working with administrations program takes shape
- $18 million for additional provider supplemental rate increase (starting 1/2021)
- Support increase to include more service categories but should be implemented
ASAP and more broadly to services w/updated rates
- $4.5 million for START (systemic therapeutic assessment resources and treatment)
training
- Behavioral/mental therapies for cooccuring diagnosis of disability/mental health
- Support to apply to four additional regional centers but note costs could be higher
than proposal esp. those with large geographic areas
- $8.9 million for temporary expansion in secure treatment area
- Support, especially service access to those incompetent to stan trial
- - $2.5 million for DDS info security office and info technology data and planning
- No position, note regional center needs here
- $1.4 million for Uniform Fiscal System (UFS) modernization
- Support - note urgency of regional center accounting systems
- 18 month-extension of service provider rate increase and uniform holiday schedule
suspension sunset
- Support and completely axe sunset period (likely to be amended to actually axe
sunset period)
- Repeal uniform holiday schedule 2023-2024
- Support
- Family Voices Conference
- Parent advocacy group
- Co-sponsored by Disability Rights CA, CA state council, and Tri- Counties Regional
Center
Census - Importance of Counting Disabled
- See attached powerpoint
- - www.2020census.gov
- Go to local community center to fill out if have limited internet access
- New ability to respond starting March 12, 2020 (internet/phone/paper form/in-person)
- 12 languages (excluding english) supported via internet/phone
- Focus on hard-to-count populations
- JOBS AVAILABLE via www.2020census.gov/jobs
- Create profile, fill out 30 questionnaire
- 600-800 positions available
- NO CITIZENSHIP QUESTION
Legislative Report
- Legislative/Budget Updates
- CA Bill intro deadline 2/2/2020
- Federal Updates
- Supreme Court: TX vs US - whether the Affordable Care Act continues
- Will hear and issue decision 2021
- Medicaid Block Grants (CA not involved)
- ARCA position – against
- Subminimum wage continues to be debated (federally bipartisan against)
-
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-

Grassroots Day
- Tuesday April 21, 2020
- Advocacy dinner Monday April 20, 2020
- Helpful to have legislator present in 2019
- Will give more info March 2020
- Bill Updates
- New Bills to Support
- Federal
- S 560 Baldwin (D-WI) and HR 1379 Peterson (D-MN) – Would require health
plans to cover surgeries to correct congenital facial defects
- State
- AB 1550 (Bonta) – Crisis stabilization reporting
- Currently held
- Needs more transparency and data
- AB 1712 (Wicks) – Donor advised funds
- Updates on Previous Bills
- AB 823 (Arambula, W+++) – Mobile crisis services, MOUs
- Requires regional centers contracting
- Policy statement supporting current efforts
- AB 1643 (E. Garcia, oppose) – Notice of proposed action
- Continued engagement with Disability Rights CA on comments
Committee Reports
- Board Delegates
- Discussed accommodations for ARCA Academy
- Proposed advocacy in enforcing fines for blocking handicap parking spaces (lead by North LA
Regional Center)
- Discussed role of ARCA delegates to local boards
- Explaining what ARCA is, reports
- Regional Centers MediCal forms (1 board member resigned)
- Recognition of Zoey’s participation at DVU Self-Determination conference
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Westside
Family Resource and Empowerment
Center

To:

WRC Board of Directors

From:

Elizabeth Spencer

Cc:

Dr. Tom Kelly

Date:

March 4, 2020

Re:

Family Resource and Empowerment Center Update

Family Resource and Empowerment Center
• The Family Resource Center and WRC Early Start will be collaborating on the
Moving On Up… Things My Parents Should Know conference that will be held
on April 4th, from 9:30 to 2:30. This conference will address topics relevant to
families whose children will be transitioning out of Early Start services.
Translation and child care will be provided.
• Our center is continuing our twice monthly I.E.P. clinics. These clinics are
designed to support preschoolers exiting Early Start who will not be staying
with the Regional center. Another group that we are able to provide support
to is those students who do not qualify for RC services but have IEP’s or 504
plans through the school districts. This service is funded via our Family
Empowerment grant through the Department of Education. Statewide, FEC’s
are asking for support on AB 2056, which will allow for Family Empowerment
Center expansion in California and increase funding for existing FECs.
• Our Center is pleased to again partner with Loyola Marymount University to
pair LMU graduate students with parents going through or preparing for an
IEP. This project begins this month and will be completed the second week of
April.
• We have partnered with the Learning Rights Law Center to bring our families
the Different Thinkers workshop series presented by Dr. Mariana Leñera, a
Neuro-linguist and Neuro-psychologist. On April 9th, Dr. Leñera will present
Understanding the Autism Spectrum Diagnosis.
• We continue to sponsor 7 monthly support groups as well as our IHSS
workshop and Early Start Orientation.
Respectfully Submitted,
Elizabeth Spencer

Zoey Giesberg, MSW
January 24, 2020

ARCA General Meeting Notes

Kala Crisis Behavior Intervention Presentation
-

For severe behavioral issues and co-occurring mental health issues

-

Non-violent crisis intervention

DDS Report
-

-

Brief overview of governor’s budget 2020-2021
-

Need for providers to advocate for meeting minimum wage claims

-

$8.8 billion for community services program (up $1 billion from last year)

-

Enhanced caseload ratio for ages 4-5 increase

Self-determination
-

-

Putting together trainings

HCBS
-

Deadline for surveys for providers on meeting HCBS Rules (100 questions) - end
of March 2020
Providers will get survey

Executive Director Report
-

Website changes to highlight the work of regional centers on homepage

-

Public Relations

-

-

Infographic of service coordinators

-

Working on promo videos (will show at the March meeting)

ARCA Academy
-

Training for all regional center board members throughout CA in Sacramento late
February
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-

Future planning, role of board members, policies and procedures, working
collaboratively

-

Will provide materials to all board members at the end of training and archived
videos post-Academy

-

Self-Advocacy Update
-

Legislative Committee now includes clients from CAC to participate in legislative
advocacy and planning

-

-

2 finalists to be possibly invited, will confirm in March

-

(Note - talk to Michael for Z involvement)

Putting together testimonials for community to use with lawmakers

System Reform Efforts
-

Big systemic change for health and human service delivery (see Systems Reform
Efforts page)

-

Broken down between MediCal consolidation, Aging, and developmental
disabilities

-

ARCA Governor Budget Position
-

Issues
-

$71 million reduction of POS in 2019-2020 due to expected utilization of
funds given increasing minimum wage statewide
-

Could shift to with Lanterman coalition position on advocating for
those paid for minimum and slightly above minimum wage
throughout California

-

-

$16 million for enhanced caseloads for 4-5 yr olds
-

Should apply to all under 5 yrs

-

Estimate is underfunded due to possible calculation error

-

Should reflect state salaries and benefits levels

$7.5 million for enhanced behavioral support homes
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-

Support but note more capacity needed, including prioritizing
Porterville for those at most risk (currently has a waitlist for entry,
most currently in jail)

-

Provide virtual tours of example homes

$78 million for performance incentive program
-

Note appreciation for funding used to support local innovation and
ARCA working with administrations program takes shape

-

$18 million for additional provider supplemental rate increase (starting
1/2021)
-

Support increase to include more service categories but should be
implemented ASAP and more broadly to services w/updated rates

-

$4.5 million for START (systemic therapeutic assessment resources and
treatment) training
-

Behavioral/mental therapies for cooccuring diagnosis of
disability/mental health

-

Support to apply to four additional regional centers but note costs
could be higher than proposal esp. those with large geographic
areas

-

$8.9 million for temporary expansion in secure treatment area
-

-

Support, especially service access to those incompetent to stan trial

$2.5 million for DDS info security office and info technology data and
planning
-

-

$1.4 million for Uniform Fiscal System (UFS) modernization
-

-

No position, note regional center needs here

Support - note urgency of regional center accounting systems

18 month-extension of service provider rate increase and uniform holiday
schedule suspension sunset
-

Support and completely axe sunset period (likely to be amended to
actually axe sunset period)
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-

Repeal uniform holiday schedule 2023-2024
-

-

Support

Family Voices Conference
-

Parent advocacy group

-

Co-sponsored by Disability Rights CA, CA state council, and Tri- Counties
Regional Center

Census - Importance of Counting Disabled
-

See attached powerpoint

-

www.2020census.gov

-

Go to local community center to fill out if have limited internet access

-

New ability to respond starting March 12, 2020 (internet/phone/paper form/in-person)
-

12 languages (excluding english) supported via internet/phone

-

Focus on hard-to-count populations

-

JOBS AVAILABLE via www.2020census.gov/jobs

-

-

Create profile, fill out 30 questionnaire

-

600-800 positions available

NO CITIZENSHIP QUESTION

Legislative Report
-

Legislative/Budget Updates
-

-

CA Bill intro deadline 2/2/2020

Federal Updates
-

Supreme Court: TX vs US - whether the Affordable Care Act continues
-

-

Medicaid Block Grants (CA not involved)
-

-

Will hear and issue decision 2021

ARCA position - against

Subminimum wage continues to be debated (federally bipartisan against)

Grassroots Day
-

Tuesday April 21, 2020

-

Advocacy dinner Monday April 20, 2020
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-

Helpful to have legislator present in 2019

Will give more info March 2020

Bill Updates
-

New Bills to Support
-

Federal
-

S 560 Baldwin (D-WI) and HR 1379 Peterson (D-MN) – Would
require health plans to cover surgeries to correct congenital facial
defects

-

State
-

-

AB 1550 (Bonta) – Crisis stabilization reporting
-

Currently held

-

Needs more transparency and data

AB 1712 (Wicks) – Donor advised funds

Updates on Previous Bills
-

-

AB 823 (Arambula, W+++) – Mobile crisis services, MOUs
-

Requires regional centers contracting

-

Policy statement supporting current efforts

AB 1643 (E. Garcia, oppose) – Notice of proposed action
-

Continued engagement with Disability Rights CA on
comments

Committee Reports
-

Board Delegates
-

Discussed accommodations for ARCA Academy

-

Proposed advocacy in enforcing fines for blocking handicap parking spaces (lead
by North LA Regional Center)

-

Discussed role of ARCA delegates to local boards
-

Explaining what ARCA is, reports

-

Regional Centers MediCal forms (1 board member resigned)

-

Recognition of Zoey’s participation at DVU Self-Determination conference
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Political Action Committee
February 26, 2020
Voting Training
- Wesley doing voting training on Friday February 28th at 4pm
- WRC sent out voting center info through mailers, social media
- SPAC talked about voting centers
- SEND OUT REMINDERS ABOUT VOTING
Recruit more PAC members
Rates Study
- Currently held off implementation but not completely off table
Creating “Voices of Community” Fliers
- one sheet profiles of clients and their lives for lobbying purposes
CENSUS AWARENESS
- promote info on census
CA ARC/ UCP Development Disability Public Policy Conference
- April 27-28, 2020
- Sacramento, CA
- https://thearcca.org/learn-more-and-register-for-the-12th-annual-developmental-disabiliti
es-public-policy-conference-4/
ARC Grassroots Day
- April 20-21, 2020
- Currently looking for members to go
- Prep materials and pre-meeting
- Need follow-up visit to local legislators

Create info page of Dem disability plans (send to Rhiannon)
Deadline for bills for 2020 consideration - Feb. 22nd
- Sub-committee hearings March 2020 (Assembly first, Senate budget second)
DDS Services Task force
- Opened to more members for workgroups (see Vanda)

VSAP - Voting Solutions for All People (research)
———-

January 29, 2020
Census Info at Family Resource Center
Rate Study
- DDS wants to largely support rates study
- Must advocate for ARCA to not parrot
ACTION ITEMS
- Southern CA Providers Coalition
- Meet with them and learn their efforts and positions
- Partner with them
- Forward to SPAC (Joanie) to create lobbying force, see if she has contact with SoCal
Providers Coalition
- Meet Mark Ghaly (Department of Health) to advocate against implementing rates study
- Create event to input feedback on rates study saying
- Get Lanterman, ARCA, and Disability Voices United statements on budget
- Voter Registration Event
- Create at WRC with Wesley (email him for availability)
- Reach out to service providers to host voter registration events (WRC cosponsor
and promote)

